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NOTE AND COMMENT.

Gu'zot saya, in hia history of 
France, of one who lived like a devil 
and died like a saint, that the world 
has long since forgotten the manner 
of his death, and only remembers 
how he lived.— Westeni Adv.

Five men of large wealth have died 
from mental worry caused by heavy 
sp-culative losses within a few months. 
Four of them were past middle life 
and had no need to risk anything. 
One more is now very ill from similar 
unnecessary risks.—N. Y. Adv.

It is hard for people to believe that 
a preacher who hunts and fishes, but 
never visits his people pastorally, is 
doing his whole duty. Pastoral work 
is a real cross, but it is its own great 
reward. The soul is happy, happy in

No wonder your Sunday-school is 
not progressing. As long as you 
meet so late, and conduct it as a mat
ter of duty, and hurriedly at that, 
that long it will be a formality. Be at 
your post on time Sunday with a thor
ough knowledge of the lesson; a heart 
full of gratitude to God, and a smile 
and a hearty shake of the hand for 
each member of the school as they en
ter the church, and your school will 
bo a reality, and you will have con
verts. V hy, the Sunday-school, my 
brothc , is the nursery of the Church. 
—Ar.’.ancas Mctnodlsi.

We ought to have a revival of doc
trinal preaching this Centenary year. 
We fear it has been a long time since 
some of our congregations have heard 
strong and able sermons on Depravity, 
the Atonement, its nature, 
its necessity, its extent ; Repentance,

the humble work of saving souls at ' Justification by Fai.ii, Adoption, et
the fireside.-—Holst on Methodist.

We know a man who has had a lit
tle business difficulty with a member 
of the Church, and in consequence he 
refuses to go to church on Sunday. 
Be reminds us of the Chinov>an who, 
when he wishes to be revenged on his 
enemy, goes and commits suicide.— 
Methodist Advance.

And we should encourage the child
ren to come to Jesus. He is as ready 
to begin his work of salvation in the 
S0' 1 ot the youngest child as of the 
w'sest man. Sometimes indeed,these 
things are hidden from the wise and 
prudent, and are revealed unto babes. 
—III. Clm. Weehly.

“ The way the prayer-meeting is 
attended indicates the spiritual force 
of the Church.” So they say. And 
yet we have often thought that the 
tact of the preacher had a good deal 
to do with the success of such a meet
ing. Some such meetings area means 
of grace, in the way of promoting 
one s palienco.—Suutnem Adv.

The Examiner takes the ground 
that every college should have a phy
sician on the staff of instructors who 
should bè an athlete. This professor 
should have charge of the physical 
education of the students This would, 
under the supervision of the Faculty, 
arrest the dissipation connected with 
athletic sports now prevailing and 
causing so much trouble.

John Bright does not care for nov-

Let all of our pulpits thunder out on 
these grand themes of the Bible, as 
the fathers of Methodism did. Per
haps it will do as much good as a bun
combe speech on the glories of Metho
dism.—Church Record.

The Fort Wayne, Ind., grand jury 
committed a public injustice when it 
declined to indict those who desecrate 
the Sabbath by public games of base 
ball. When the people’s conscience 
is destroyed for amusement’s sake, 
human greed will further oppress the 
poor for work’s sake. The poor man 
who insists that he has a right to play 
on Sunday will presently find himself 
required to work seven days for the 
wages of six days. This secular argu
ment is a part of God’s retribution 
upon dishonor of his law The way 
of such transgressors also will be hard.
- N. W. Adv.

Shall we with unconcern see the 
finest Catholic university on this con
tinent disappear, because a few of Its 
members have committed faults or
even grave errors ?................ In
all these unhappy and everlasting dif
ficulties, the bishops alone have been , 
our “masters," and none others. They j were they going ? It should be the 
alone could influence our decisions, i duty of Msthjftt piwh —é -■ 'iifr*
. . .... Guided by our own ira j iêrsTo see that no child passed out of 
perfect lights, we might have acted i „„ , .. ...v j a- . , î rr î I their luîmes and congregations withoutvery differently. \\ e have suffered 7 0«wi« «mmui
not only for having preached obedi- I °* that child having iutelli-
enco to authority, but for having j gently gone over to the side of the

v,,‘ , Lord Jesus. Conversion, in his be
lief, though Christian character had

CUR SUNDA vSCHOOLS.
At a meeting on the subject of 

Wesleyan education, held in London 
lately, the Rev. Joseph Posnett said 
that there were several matters that 
ought to be sedulously watched. One 
was the danger of the scholars passing 
through our hands without ever having 
formed the habit of regular attendance 
upon the public worship of Almighty 
God ; another was the systematic in
struction of their children and young 
people in the Catechism. If he could 
be President. Vice-President, and 
the Legal Hundred besides, he would 
make a law like 1 hat of the Medes 
and Persians, that all the junior class
es of Methodism should be taught the 
Catechism. If their young people 
were well and wisely instructed in the 
Methodist Catc;hism they would be, 
in things pertaining to God, among 
the best instructed young people on 
the 'ice of the eatth. He was one 
day visiting a house where a somewhat 
narrow clergyman had been, who told 
the mother to send her child to the 
Church Sunday school, because, he 
said, “ if he goes to the Methodist 
Sunday-school, he will get into his 
head what he will never get out again.” 
That was what he (Mr. Posnett) desir
ed they should do, and if they were 
thoroughly instructed in the Catechism 
they would get into their h eads that 
which they would never get out again, 
and which, by the grace of God,would 
do them good all their days. Another 
important matter was to secure as far 
as possible the early religious decision 
of their children and young people. 
At what rate were the children passing 
through their Sunday-schools? Some
thing like 100,000 a year. Where

practised the same. — La Miner 

Says a letter from Ceylon It
els. He thinks that ti e perusal of is a noticeable fact, that "when Chris- 
them is too much like the mere study : tian women are married lo heathen 
of dreams, or of what is at least husbands, generally the influence of 
dreamy in its n-ture. His favorite I the household is Christian. The 
library recreation, he says, is poetry, children usually receive a Christian 
and he especially admires Milton, training, and grow up as Christians 
whom he considers the greatest poet | Whereas, when a Christian man takes 
of any land or age Next to Milton a heathen wife, he usually loses his 
he likes Whittier, whom hecalls “,he Christian character, and the inlluen- 
grvaiestof the transatlantic poets.’’ | co of the household is on the side of

. , heathenism.” The need of the inllu-
Seven of the nine women, for whom 1 once of educated Christian women at 

Dr. Allen has called to work for wo- the head of the household, the world 
men in China, have responded to the , over, can hardly he over-estimated. - 
call. Dr. Allen called for women j Cougreyatioualid.
“ a im e-rubl not be :;>arc<l Irma home.” j
He meant women of tried usefulness. 1 Cur Romish exchanges are exercis- 
If the world is converted, the church 
at home must be willing to sacrifice
not only its wealth on the altar, but to them. They are powerless to pre- 
the noblest of its men and women to vt‘nt their young pi )ple falling in love
the work.—-Advocate of Missions. | with

I are in a rage over it. tine bishop 
The Sunday observance movement ! dares positively that he will grant no 

is not without hope of success in parts more “dispensations.” If any of his 
of France. At Baccarat the great flock wan.s ,o wed a heretic, applies- 
glassworks, employing upwards of lion must l»6 made to the pope for the 
two thousand men, have been shut privilege. What nonsense ! The idea 
up all Sunday for half a century, and <>f asking an bid bachelor over , 
other great factories are expected to j Rome, who knows nothing about the 
follow the example—an example the I parties and their adaptability, wheih-
more significant from the fact that at , er or nut they can marry._N.O. Adr
Baccarat and elsewhere the workmen j

ed on the subject ’of “mixed marri
ages.” This is a perplexing question

nut simply receive wages, but are 
sharers in the profi's.

One of the most felicitous expres
sions in the Methodist General Con
ference came, in the debate 
last Saturday on the question 
of fixing episcopal residences in 
foreign lands, from a colored dele
gate, Marshall W. Taylor. In sup
porting a motion to send a bishop to
Africa, he said he had a poetic reason J some perversity, they were consenting
to offer. His forefathers were com
pelled to come to America from Afri
ca ; lie would get even with them by 
compelling at least one white man to 
live in Africa.— Independent.

not culminated, was truly commenced 
tiie moment the will of a child intelli
gently embraced Christ as his teacher, 
pastor, and king. The measure of 
any Church’s power for good would 
be very much the measure of ffiat 
Church’s sagacious and careful in
terest in children and young people, 
and the Church that neglected the 
childhood and youth of the country 
might make up its mind iO be neglect
ed by the man and woman, the father 
and mother of the next generation. 
What they sowed, comr*xionaIly, iliac 
they would reap. If they did not 
take care of the sowing time of die 
early morning of life they would fail 

i our 1 rotesiant boys and girls,and | rcap by-and-bye those glorious 
in a rage over it. One bishop de- , . , . , , , , , , ,,harvests chat had gladdened Metho

dist toilers in every depart men; of the 
vineyard of lire Lord. There was 
proof ample and abundant that all 
along itieir course , hey had cared for 
childhood and youth, and as they 
never had forgot so they never 
would forget diem. Passing 
through Llanbister one day he met an 
old schoolmaster, who told him lie, 
had trained nearly all the children 
and young farmers in the neighbor 
hood ; he congratulated him on bis ; 
success, and then asked him his 
secret. The old fellow looked very 
shrewd, and said, “ .Secret ! Well, 
its this and nothing else, I puts it in
to ’em whether or not.” If the 
students in that meeting could suc
ceed according to that philosophy, in 
putting it into the children whether 
or not, veiy important results would 
be achieved in connection widi Me

in the whole orchard. He 
praees away the shoots of sin from the 
mind' and heart and then grafts into 
the stock of the neural affections ihe 
living bnds of grace.

It ie in this natural being
is made tributary to spiritual and holy 
froit’ge. It is inoculated with a 
Divine life, which puts an end to the 
evil pro ductions of our nature, and 
vegetates in their stead a rich and 
luscious growth.

It is not a mechanical substitution 
of good fruit for bad, as a min would 
pick over a barrel of apples, casting 
away the rotten, and reserving the 
sound ; but such an infusion of new 
life and health into the natural consti
tution as converts a bad tree into a 
good one, and makes it, by a second 
nature, produce only good fruit.

In making a Christian, God does not 
destroy or modify the mental struc
ture, nor do away with our primitive 
moral susceptibilities. The faculties 
of the understanding remain un
changed, and the conscience,affections, 
and will continue in full force.

All that religion proposes is to quick
en, dtoanse, and rightly direct these 
powers. In getting religion a man 
doee not get rid of himself. He sim
ply gets the crookedness of self taken 
out of him. All the angularities of 
character are knocked off, not by a 
process of outward reform, but by 
chiseling a man down into a thing of 
beauty, by the chastening of his in
most eouL The cloth is not destroyed» 
but the spots and wrinkles are re
moved. The self-life is not ex- 

but made to flow in other 
It is simply the quality of 
changed by grace. And 

-process’: evil 18 BTfTUUged 
from os by the expulsive power of 
superior good put into us ; all the 
elements of natural life, and organs 
of power remaining, but their diseased 
ac lion prevented by the spirit of nealtli 
projected into them by the Holy 
Spirit.—Rev. Dr. Love re y, in Divine 
Life.

HELPING EACH OTHER.
Among the contributions acknow

ledged on a subsequent page will be 
found mention of a gift of twelve 
dollars and eighty-seven cents, sent 
by a native women in Hamadan, Per
sia, to provide Scriptures for their 
brethren and sisters in the far-off land 
of Corea. Not long ago these donors 
were themselves in darkness. In 
F ebruary, 1882, Khanum, wife of 
Yuseph, Sanduke, wife of Marteros, 
and Salbe, wife of Caspar, with 
eighteen others, wrote to Dr. Irving 
of the Presbyterian Board, saying 
that a great door was opened in H mia- 
dan for the preaching of the New 
Testament to pel oils seated in the 
shadow of death, as they lately were, 
and asking that two ladies might be 
sent to teach them and their daughters 
the things most necessary for their 
temporal and spiritual welfare : and 
not to them only, but their Jewish sis
ters, who were in intense darkness. In 
answer to this appeal teachers were 
sent by the “ Ladies’ Board of Mis
sions of the Presbyterian Church,” 
and now the women, whose first 
thought was for their neighbors of 
Jewish descent, have let their sym
pathies go out to remote lands, and 
wish, like the apostle, to have the 
Gospel preached not only to the Jews 
but also to a nation which has never 
heard the story of Abraham and Da
vid. Their gifts will be applied to the 
distribution of the translation of the 
Gospel of Mark which Rijutei is mak
ing for the American Bible Society.— 
Bible Society Record.

Of a late protracted walking match 
in New York the Catholic Re view fitly 
says : “ The brutal contest,of which
Nex#York was the scene during the 
past week, is utterly unworthy of a 
civilized, not to say a Christian, com
munity. Its whole aim and excuse 
was ‘gaie money!’ For this purpose, 
torture of the cruelvst kind was in
flicted on human beings,which is none 
the less horrible, because, through

^Lvincvd that il

I ri mis i» real am

parties. Talk of bull lights, prize
fights and the contests of the Colise- 

Tliey were ennobling spectacles
compared
yesterday.

with the slow murders of

Who, then, are the preachers who , . , ,
wear out at fifty ! The men who deal , ,hodlst ule,llentary education.
in doctrines as if they were things in ! -------- 1 --------
themselves, who never have learned j FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT. 
that the force of truth is nothing till, |
brought into contact with human | The Holy Spirit is a great producer.

A correspondent of the London 
Presbyterian, in noticing the evangel
istic services of Lord Radstock and 
Canon Wilberforce in Rome, says that 
as an effort to convert Italians they 
have been a failure, but adds : “I
believe that two or three men like needs, it becomes divine energy ; the The cultivation of heart and life is 
them would employ usefully their men who make sermons, as if they committed to Him. He breaks up the 
tune in Rome, not by trying to con- were images to look at ; or the men . ,, , , , 1who slight sermons, and arc strong in fallow Sr™»d.destroys the wild growth

running around the communit)-, and I
vert Italians—a course they are not 
equipped for—but by trying to con
vert the 1‘rotestant English and Am
erican residents or tourists, and to 
fender at least more rare the perver
sions of English speaking people. 
Three or four ladies (Americans, I 
think) have gone over to Romanism 
within the last few months.”

sin, sows the seeds of truth in 
as mere social activities.making them- the heart, nurses the germinating 
selves as ubiquitous as possible these plants of goodness in the life and 
are the ones who soon exhaust them- j fina„ abundant fruit, and that
selves and the people. hor there is I , J ’
an end evea to handshakiag, andqjer- j t'le be8t quality, 
petual buzzing loses its novelty.— It is worthy of note that all His fruit 
Chicaqo Interior. is grafted. There is not a natural

AS IT SHOULD RE.

The Evangelical Chnicluiiii rays 
The leiter of “A Disheartened Church
man” in the London Guai-'iin, to 
which we roccntly referred, has re
ceived several replies, one ' ( which, 
for its manly Chuilian at ;;ghtfor
wardness, deserves to be read :—

“ The Rev. W. J. Hobart wrnes : — 
‘ As one of uhe clergy who amended 

Messrs. Moody and Sinkey s meetings 
at New Cross on several occasions, 
I wrue to sa)- chat I look back with 
great satisfaction to Jiose meetings.
I have been witness to the very great 
good done loth to the clergy and lai.y 
by l he impulse received there. 
Several of my own people have re
ceived just the push they needed to 
drive Jiem over the line from licsi.a- 
tion to decision for Christ. And in 
course of some very interesting inter
views with working men, I am con- 

lie woik done in their 1 
and lasting. Mr. Moody's ; 

aim was lo attach them to si no , 
Church or o.lier, where i hey might be 
at once engaged in active work for 
God, if they had previously been un- t 
attached, and to induce them u> more , 
entire consecration if a'n-ady to some 
extent engaged in church work. If 
‘ A Disheartened Churchman' had to 
grapple, as we clergy have daily, with 
indifference, scepticism, and infidelity 
he would know that this is not a time ! 
for us to be entrenching ourselves 
within the narrow walls of eeclesiasvi 
cal propriety, but to welcome every 
helper who proclaims the One God the > 
Father and One Lord Jesus Christ, 1 
and who manifestly speaks under ibe 
influence of the same H,-ly Spirit who j 
guides our words. Iain, lii e "tilers, | 
going to be yet more x i!e in a C lurch 
man’s eyes by assisting at the opening 
of a Wesleyan school-room in compary 
with other clergy, and also by helping 
another American Evangelist at the 
Bermondsey Town Hal'.”

A SLEEPING CHURCH.
Mr. D. L. Moody relates the fol

lowing : There was a little story go
ing ihe rounds of the American press 
that made a great impression upon me 
as a father. A father took his little 
child out into the field on Sabbath and 
lay down under a beautiful shady 
iree, it being a hot day. The little 
child ran about gathering wild flow
ers and blades of grass, and coming 
to ii.8 father saying : *' Pretty, pret
ty.” At last the father fell asleep, 
and while he was sleeping the child 
wandered away. When he awoke his 
first thought was, “ Where is my 
child ?” He looked around, hut could 
not see him. He shouted at the top 
of his voice and all ho heard xvas the 
echo of his own voice. N-> response.
Then going to a precipice sonic dis
tance, he looked down, and thereupon 
ihe rocks and briars he saw the mang
led form of his loved child. He rush' i 
ed to the spot, took up the lifeless 
corpse, and hugged it to his bosom 
and accused himself of being the mur ! 
dererof his own child. While he was 
sleeping the child had wandered over 
.he precip'ce.

1 thought as I heard that, what a 
picture of the Church of (tod ! How 
many fathers and mothers, how many 
Christian men are sleeping now while 
their children wander over the terri
ble precipice—right into the bottom- ! 
less pit of hull. Father, where is your 1 
boy to night f It may be just out 
here in some public house : 
it nviy bo reeling through the streets 
of London ; it may be] passing 
down to a drunkards grave How , 
many fa* hers and mothers are 
there in L mdun yes, praying Chris
tians too— whose children are wander
ing awav while they are slumbering 
and sleeping ? Is it not time that the 
Church of G, d should wake up anil 
come to the help of the Lord as one- 
man, and strive to beat buck the 
dark waves ’hat roll through onr 
s.reets, bearing upon their bosom the 
noblest young men we have! O my 
God, wake up the Church, and let us 
trim our lights and go forth and work 
for the kingdom of God 1—U'atch 
Tower.

“FOREIGN.”
I cannot quite like that epithet 

“ foreign." It has yet something of 
its ancient selfish flavor. “ Foreign,” 
“ alien,” “hostile”—the ideas which 
those words stand for have been Wil
ly mixed in the thoughts and lan
guages and diplomacies of mankind. 
Experimental Christianity is clarify
ing our thinking, and warming our 
hearts. Our gospel is for all man
kind—for every creature. The preach
ing of it to our countrymen, in our 
own mother-tongue, is no doubt a 
different sort of work from canying 
it beyond seas, and communicating it 
in other tongues. In practical admin
istration we must have two distinct 
departments. Probably we cannot 
dispense with the term “foreign” to 
distinguish one department from the 
other, which the term “ home ” desig
nates. But let us beware of that old. 
selfish narrowness. Let us get 
Christ’s idea of the word “ neighbor ” 
into our hearts. Our neighbor is any 
human being to whom xve van do 
good. Christian neighborhood is not 
a thing of local nearness. It is a 
thing of opportunity to do good. 
And as to such opportunity, who is 
far away from us now ? Lands to 
which we can send messages more 
speedily than our fathers could send 
to their next towns—lands in which 
our brothers and sisters and children 
are making their homes and their 
graves—lands in which the Gospel of 
God is lifting up the people as it has 
uplifted our fathers and us—lands 
upon whose people the Holy Spirit 
is shed forth even as on us, and on 
the Church at the beginning-if still, 
in secular commerce and diplomacy, 
they must bo called “ foreign,” is it 
not time for us, in the commerce and 
diplomacy of the kingdom of God, to 
say to those peoples, “ Brethren, ye 
are no more strangers and fori ign. rs, 
but fellow-citizens with the slints, 
and of the household of God?"— 
Cor. New York Observer.

VERY SOUND.
The following is related with reli-' 

by Mr. Spurgeon in a recent addre ss : 
Dr. Steadman, of Bradford College, 
was a very strict Baptist. < ne day 
lie preached fi r some Independents, 
and there was to bo the communion. 
He prayed earnestly that the L -rd 
would vouchsafe his presence to the 
brethren around his table. Ashe was
putting on his great coat to 
one of the deacons said : 
you will stop with us, will y. 
the communion ?” “ Well,
brother," he said, “ it is n

go home 
•D.e -, 
ii ii-,:, to
my dear 
wantif

love, but, you see, it uunhl com
promise my principles. I am a strict 
Baptist, and I could not commune 
with you who have not been luptisid. 
Do not think it is any want of love, 
but it is only out oi inspect f r mv 
principles. ’ “ Oh," said the deacon,
“ it is not your principles ; I, cause 
what did you pray for, D ,ct,,r > You 
prayed your Master, the Lord .Jesus, 
to come to ou» table ; and if, accord
ing to your principles, it is w rong for 
you to go there, you should not k 
your Master to come where yon must 
n ,t go yourself : but if you hob. ve 
that your Lord and Master will com*- 
to the table, sur.ffy where the M is*,-r 
is it cannot b qwrong f,»r*t !,,- servant 
to be.” “ The deacon s reasoning ap
pears to nie very sjuri'i,” a t h.-s Mr. 
Spurgeon.

i J » xvas 
island.

Some years ag" a whale > 
wrecked off a l'olynesum 
One of the olli - rs h d h i n in a 
ship that had foundered m or ' I. • »p.,t 
and rocogniz'-d tin- island w!,, -- he 
had se-en a boat's company fall a prey 
to the cannibals. Too exhausted to 
attempt escape, lie and his c. nipm.ions

It is worth ten thousand worlds to 
be able to say as Raul says, ‘For we 
know that if our earthly house of this 
tabernacle were dissolved, we have a 
building of <io-i, an house not made 
witli hands, eternal in the heavens.’ 
— Bishop Parker

awaited a like, fate. fl" y crept
trembling, to tlie ton of a IimJ, S«ih
denlv the lead-r sprang 1’ ' his 1- 1 ' ; n
shouted, “Safe! safe! S'He \ 1 i
church ami-ng tin- luit».'"

The smil is the iifi- of •!,. hodV
Fait i is the hf- or lui- « 'i ' ' ’ h i ift i.i
the life of faith — Rlacl,


